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To: All Travel Arrangers and Managers   

Re: Using LodgeLink For Crew Accommodations 

Date: _________________ 

ANNOUNCING LODGELINK 

We are pleased to announce that commencing ______________, __________________________ 
will partner with LodgeLink to manage crew accommodations.  

LodgeLink is an online marketplace that is transforming the way companies manage 
crew accommodations. LodgeLink has access to discounted room rates at lodges, 
camps and hotels across North America. 

LodgeLink will provide the following key benefits: 

1. Cost Savings: LodgeLink will provide discounted room rates.

2. Reduced Administrative Work: LodgeLink will pay the hotel vendors directly and
provide a monthly consolidated invoice. LodgeLink saves time and money spent
reconciling hotel folios and setting up credit card authorizations.

3. Cost Controls: Improve cost controls by tracking crew accommodations.

4. Reporting: LodgeLink provides real-time visibility through their interactive 
reporting dashboard.

5. Loyalty Points: Any personal loyalty points or programs you are currently collecting
when traveling for business purposes will be honored when booking through
LodgeLink.

 Click Here  

Have a look at this 2-minute intro video below to learn more about the LodgeLink Advantage! 

mailto:support@lodgelink.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/lodgelink/
https://www.facebook.com/lodgelink
https://twitter.com/lodgelink
https://lounge.lodgelink.com/platform_video?utm_source=mailchimp&utm_campaign=0300f8eee1f0&utm_medium=page
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Please adhere to the following procedure when booking crew accommodations: 

 Initial set-up, please coordinate with your branch to determine who will require a login
ie. Crew travelers, travel arrangers, project managers, dispatch, branch manager,
accounting, etc.

 Anyone who requires an account, please proceed to create one using your company
email by clicking here to Join Now.

KEY CONTACTS 

To manage any new and existing reservations, 
please contact our Customer Experience Team. 

Toll Free: 1-844-590-5465 
Contact Form 
Email: support@lodgelink.com 
Live Chat – by clicking chat icon 

For account set up, billing inquiries, new and 
existing user training, or general feedback, 
please contact Customer Success. 

Carla Jones, Customer Success Manager 
Phone: 1-403-860-2461    
Email: contactus@lodgelink.com 

 Before booking, please review the attached LodgeLink - How to Make a Booking,
Billing Approval Process, and ensure the Memo - How to Extend, Change or Cancel
is distributed to all guests.

mailto:support@lodgelink.com
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https://twitter.com/lodgelink
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For reservations made through LodgeLink, the room and taxes will be paid


for directly by LodgeLink to the property on your behalf. In order to avoid


paying out of pocket expenses, it is imperative any changes to your active


bookings are communicated to LodgeLink. 


To extend or make changes to active bookings and to change/cancel


bookings within  24 hours, please contact Customer Service. Please save


this contact info for accessibility. 


Toll Free: 1-844-590-5465 (Available 24/7) 
 Email: Support@lodgelink.com 


NOTE: Upon checking-in, the hotel will require a credit card to cover any


incidental/personal charges. This is a standard practice and these charges may


include, but are not limited to; use of mini-bar, laundry facilities, room service,


non-covered meals, etc. If no incidentals or personal charges occur, your card


will NOT be charged. If you receive a hotel charge for room and taxes on your


personal credit card, please contact LodgeLink immediately.  


We look forward to assisting you with all your future travel requirements.


Best Regards, 


The LodgeLink Team 


RE: Guests - How to Extend, Change or Cancel Active Bookings
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Billing Process 


Folios are collected from 
hotels/lodges weekly 
(Sunday to Saturday). 
Folios are cross-referenced 
against current booking by 
Cost Tracking Code to 
ensure accuracy.


Detailed charges are sent
as invoice backup or can 
be downloaded from your 
LodgeLink account "My 
Dashboard - Reporting"


Reconciled charges are 
billed weekly. Invoices will 
be emailed to AP contact 
on your file and can be 
paid by EFT.


Reporting is available through 
your LodgeLink Dashboard at 
any time.


Dashboards show all bookings, 
reconciled or unreconciled.  
To learn more about 
Reporting (Click Here). 


RECONCILIATION CHARGE DETAILS INVOICES REPORTING



https://lounge.lodgelink.com/platform-highlight_enhanced_reporting_functionality
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LOGIN 
EXISTING Users, login to your LodgeLink account. 


NEW Users, go to LodgeLink.com, Click Join Now


to create your account using your company


email address


1


CREATE COST TRACKING 2
From your Dashboard, click Cost Tracking Codes.


Search to see if your code has been created.


Click Create a Code for new jobs. 


Code examples: Work Order #, Job #, Project


Name, PO#, GL Code


 


 


START A NEW BOOKING 3
From your Dashboard, click Bookings then Start


a New Booking. Search for accommodations by


property, location, legal subdivisions (LSD),


coordinates (Lat/Long) or hotel brand. Select a


property, follow the prompts to finish booking.


***Select the correct Cost Code at checkout*** 


 4
MAKING CHANGES 4
From your Dashboard, click Bookings then


Search by property, booking # or by Cost


Tracking Code. Click View Booking Details then


Edit where required. 


NOTE: To extend or make changes to active


bookings and to change/cancel bookings


checking in within 24 hours, please contact


LodgeLink's Reservation Team. 


 


HOW TO BOOK USING
COST TRACKING CODES


1-844-590-5465
SUPPORT@LODGELINK.COM 


AVAILABLE 24/7
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